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Vietnam, 1966: Australians patrol near the village of Tan Phu, near Bien Hoa Air Base.

HONOUR THE DEAD, But Fight like Hell for the Living
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NATIONAL PRESIDENTS REPORT
Finally, we have the report related to the Veterans’ Advocacy
And Support Services Scoping Study commissioned by DVA
and that has now been distributed for comment and a
response by Ex‐Service Organisa ons and other interested
par es.
I would ask all those interested to pay urgent a en on to
their responses as I would appreciate all feedback by 15 April to allow a consolidated re‐
sponse by our associa on to be formulated.
You may be aware of the fact that this report was to be considered seriously by the
Produc vity Commission in formula ng their ﬁnal report to government on the overall
performance of DVA.
On 18 March I gave evidence before the Senate commi ee hearing into what is known
as the Covenant, cards and pins Bill, a Hansard transcript of the evidence I gave is availa‐
ble on the Parliament web site.
The Minister for Veterans Aﬀairs has indicated he will ini ate an independent enquiry
into the DFRDB military superannua on scheme , more informa on on the next page, I
would encourage those with concerns to make them known so we can lodge a meaning‐
ful submission on behalf of our members.
On 1 April I will be a ending a Federal Government budget brieﬁng and more details of
that budget will be distributed to states for further distribu on, it is an cipated that
soon a er that budget the government will go into caretaker mode pending a federal
elec on in May 2019.
I would remind our members that now is the me to bring forward ma ers of concern
for discussion at the May Na onal Council and Congress mee ngs, in par cular I am
hopeful there will be a meaningful review of our policy por olio.
Ken Foster OAM JP
Na onal President.

DISCLAIMER—The material in DEBRIEF is in the nature of general comment only and neither purports nor is
intended to be advice on any particular matter. NO persons should act on the basis of any matter contain in DEBRIEF without considering and, if necessary, taking appropriate professional advice upon their own particular
circumstances. The V.V.A.A. the authors and editors, expressly disclaim all and any liability in respect of anything
done or omitted to be done by any such person in reliance, whether whole or partial, upon the whole or part of the
contents of DEBRIEF.
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V.V.A.A. POLICIES

The V.V.A.A. Na onal Execu ve mee ng in March 2019 considered, among other things,
the many policies that have been adopted over the years.
The primary policy document is the Na onal Administra on Handbook that is available
to all members and can be accessed on the V.V.A.A. web site. h p://vvaa.org.au/
Na onal_Administra on_Handbook.pdf. In addi on to that there have been a number
of policies adopted at various mee ngs over the years, these are recorded in the
minutes of those mee ngs.
The Na onal Execu ve consider that both these sources require regular review, to that
end I would invite any member with an interest in good administra on and policy objec‐
ves to make their interest known to the Sub Branch and State Branch execu ves with a
view to being included in a review panel that, if there is suﬃcient interest, can be com‐
missioned in the near future.
Ken Foster OAM JP
Na onal President

A SERVICE FOUNDED
BY VIETNAM VETERANS
1800 011 046

CURRENTLY BEFORE PARLIAMENT
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INDEPENDENT INQUIRY INTO THE ADMINISTRATION OF DEFENCE
FORCE RETIREMENT AND DEATH BENEFITS SCHEME
COMMUTATION ARRANGEMENTS
The Government will commission an independent inquiry to examine the informa on
provided by scheme administrators and relevant departments to members of the De‐
fence Force Re rement and Death Beneﬁts (DFRDB) superannua on scheme.
The DFRDB scheme, which was established in 1972 and closed to new members in
1991, allowed members to commute (exchange) part of their pension for a lump sum.
There are diﬀerent views among some in the veteran community about certain areas
of the scheme and the appropriateness of informa on provided to members at the
me.
The Government recognises the importance of open and transparent discussion
around veteran concerns and we will consult with the ex‐service community about
the terms of reference for the inquiry, as well as panel membership.
Ex‐Service Organisa ons and scheme members will have the opportunity to make sub‐
missions to the inquiry and raise any other concerns relevant to the scheme.
The inquiry is on the agenda for the next Ex‐Service Organisa on Round Table, to be
held on 2 April 2019.
Editors note. Not all V.V.A.A. members are part of the DFRDB Scheme therefore we
need to be sure that all those that are eﬀected by, and interested in this enquiry
have an opportunity to have their views considered in any formal submission by the
V.V.A.A.
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OUR MILITARY HISTORY
The arrival of the Australian Army Training Team Vietnam (AATTV) in South Vietnam
during July and August 1962 was the beginning of Australia's involvement in the Vi‐
etnam War. Australia's par cipa on in the war was formally declared at an end when
the Governor‐General issued a proclama on on 11 January 1973. The only combat
troops remaining in Vietnam were a platoon guarding the Australian embassy in Sai‐
gon, which was withdrawn in June 1973.
The Australian commitment consisted predominantly of army personnel, but signiﬁ‐
cant numbers of air force and navy personnel and some civilians also took part.
Editors Note, What was your story?

P01636.014 Private Paul Ryan, 7RAR, with an M108 mobile howitzer on loan from the US Army, South Vietnam 1967
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SENIOR AUSTRALIAN SOLDIER NEXT REPATRIATION COMMISSIONER
For the ﬁrst me, a former Regimental Sergeant Major of the Army has been ap‐
pointed as the new Repatria on Commissioner with outgoing Commissioner Ma‐
jor General Mark Kelly AO, DSC comple ng his appointment on 30 June this year.
Minister for Veterans’ Aﬀairs Darren Chester today announced Mr Don Spinks
AM, who recently re red from the Australian Defence Force with almost 40 years’
experience, had been appointed as the new Repatria on Commissioner and as a
Member of the Military Rehabilita on and Compensa on Commission for a peri‐
od of ﬁve years from 1 July 2019.
“Mr Spinks is highly qualiﬁed and well‐respected, has an impressive military ca‐
reer serving on mul ple overseas deployments and has capably represented the
concerns and views of soldiers to the Chief of Army and senior leadership over a
lengthy period,” Mr Chester said.
“As Commissioner, Mr Spinks will be able to use his recent service experience to
assist in addressing contemporary issues faced by veterans and their families, I
congratulate Mr Spinks on his appointment.”
Prior to taking up his full du es on 1 July, Mr Spinks has been appointed a Com‐
missioner on the Repatria on Commission and will receive a comprehensive
handover from Major General Kelly who has served on the Commission since
2010.
Mr Chester thanked Major General Kelly for his contribu on and invaluable ser‐
vice to the Repatria on Commission and the Military Rehabilita on and Compen‐
sa on Commission since 1 July 2010.
“The work of the Commissions is pivotal in the development of eﬀec ve policy
and programs, and the eﬃcient delivery of services for veterans and their fami‐
lies,” Mr Chester said.
“In his almost 10 years, Major General Kelly has achieved a great deal in support
of veterans and their families, most recently in advancing Open Arms — Veterans
and Families Counselling, a service founded by Vietnam Veterans, now for all vet‐
erans.
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DVA is upgrading its phone system
As a part of the DVA transforma on program, the Department is improving the way veterans and
their families interact with us over the phone.
Upgrades to the Department’s telephone system are largely due to feedback from veterans and their
families who told us it was diﬃcult to navigate the exis ng system. Work already done has reduced
the number of unnecessary phone lines which moves DVA towards a single point of contact – 1800
VETERAN.
Further upgrades to simplify the telephone system are planned to commence today. DVA will be
gradually introducing a new ‘open speech’ service where callers will be able to ‘Tell DVA’ why they are
calling.
Ini ally only a very small por on of callers will experience this technology (5 per cent of calls to DVA’s
main veteran phone line, which is about 200 calls a day).
These callers will hear a message asking them to say why they are calling, before they make a keypad
selec on from the usual menu of op ons. As we capture enquiries and work out how best to direct
them, more and more calls will be directed through to the right area of DVA without the need to use
the phone keypad. If there are any issues during these phone calls, they will be re‐directed through to
a staﬀ member for assistance.
Over the coming months as we build our capability to implement this technology, we will con nue to
expand the percentage of callers given access to ‘Tell DVA’.
Throughout 2019, further enhancements will be introduced to DVA’s telephone system. This will in‐
clude the op on for callers to request a call back at a me that suits and the opportunity to provide
feedback via a post call survey. The Department will use this feedback to con nue to improve its sys‐
tems and services.
As we roll out these system improvements for veterans and their families, we will con nue to keep
you updated. Your support and feedback during our transforma on program is very valuable to us
and we con nue to invite you to provide feedback through your ESO and other engagements to en‐
sure we are designing and delivering the services that veterans and their families need to live healthy,
successful lives.
Veterans and their families, as well as the general public will be kept updated of the changes on the
Department’s website and through our social media channels.
If you have any ques ons or concerns, please let us know by emailing us at AMBERT@dva.gov.au or
calling our general enquiries line on 1800 555 254.

Australia’s Vietnam War’ Website.
University of New South Wales Canberra
Vietnam.unsw.adfa.edu.au
‘
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PROJECT LEAD FOR AUSTRALIAN WAR MEMORIAL
REDEVELOPMENT ANNOUNCED
THE Execu ve Project Director for the Australian War Memorial’s up‐and‐coming
nine‐year redevelopment project was today announced.
Minister for Veterans’ Aﬀairs Darren Chester said Mr Wayne Hitches brings three
decades of experience in the management and delivery of complex design and con‐
struc on, and a track‐record of success with major mul ‐million dollar projects.
“Mr Hitches has the knowledge and skills to ensure this redevelopment is a success,
with know‐how of the full life‐cycle of signiﬁcant public works—from design, con‐
struc on, commissioning, handover to the start of opera ons,” Mr Chester said.
“The Australian War Memorial is a sacred cultural ins tu on of interna onal stand‐
ing and aside from ad hoc addi ons to the original building, the Memorial has not
seen a major precinct‐wide redevelopment since it ﬁrst opened its doors in 1941.
“This redevelopment will ensure that the stories and the ac ons of a whole new
genera on of service men and women can be told.
“I look forward to working with Mr Hitches to deliver this important project of na‐
onal signiﬁcance.”
Director of the Australian War Memorial Dr Brendan Nelson said Mr Hitches was se‐
lected from a large and highly compe ve ﬁeld of candidates.
"The redevelopment project is the most signiﬁcant genera onal expansion to the
Memorial since it opened in 1941. Almost all of these addi onal gallery spaces will
be dedicated to telling the stories of what young Australians have given for our
country in war and peace over the past thirty years,” Dr Nelson said.
“Mr Hitches comes very highly creden aled and will be welcomed at the Memorial
with the full support and dedica on of the staﬀ and Council. We look forward to Mr
Hitches leading the project team. He knows the responsibility we have to deliver for
veterans, their families and the Australian people.”
Mr Hitches comes to the Memorial from Lendlease, where he most recently held the
posi on of General Manager of Opera ons, Public Domain, Remedia on and Base‐
ment Delivery at Barangaroo Stage 1B. He assumes his new posi on as Execu ve
Project Director on 8 April 2019.

Open Arms, Veterans and Families Counselling.
24 hours a day across Australia for crisis support
and free and conﬁden al counselling.
Phone 1800 011 046.
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ADVOCACY CORNER.

Improvements recommended
to Veterans’ Advocacy Services
A report on advocacy services for veterans and their families has identified a
number of ways to simplify access to support and services.
Minister for Veterans’ Affairs Darren Chester said the report of the Veterans’
Advocacy and Support Services Scoping Study, conducted by Mr Robert Cornall AO, was an important next step in the ongoing transformation of
services for veterans and their families.
The report, which was released today, puts forward 12 recommendations providing a pathway forward on advocacy services. The Minister is seeking feedback from the community before acting on any of the recommendations.
“Mr Cornall identified a number of ways to make it simpler for veterans and
their families to gain access to the support and services they deserve, when
and where they need them,” Mr Chester said.
“The report’s recommendations address many of the issues I’ve been hearing
about as I’ve travelled around Australia meeting with veterans.”
The recommendations build on the excellent work the Advocacy Training and
Development Program has done in developing the accredited course in Military Rehabilitation and Compensation Advocacy.
The report, together with the draft recommendations of the Productivity Commission’s Inquiry into Veterans’ Compensation and Rehabilitation, provides
ideas to support the improvements already under way in the Department of
Veterans’ Affairs.
“No decisions have yet been made about the recommendations as it’s important we take the time to consult with the veteran community. We also need
to consider the Productivity Commission’s final report,” Mr Chester said.
“I will continue to host roundtable discussions around the country and I encourage everyone with an interest in the wellbeing of veterans and their families to get involved and have a say.”
Read the Veterans’ Advocacy and Support Services Scoping Study Report.
Email your feedback and comments to advocacy.study@dva.gov.au by 30
April 2019. Or to the V.V.A.A. National Secretary secretary @vvaa.org.au by
15 April if you want your opinion to be part of a V.V.A.A. Submission.
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A service started by Vietnam Veterans

1800 011 046

If you would prefer to have this publica on emailed directly to you please forward
your email address to the Na onal Secretary at secretary@vvaa.org.au.

YOUR ACTIVITIES REPORTED IN DEBRIEF
States and sub branches are encouraged to contribute reports on their activities, particularly an opportunity to let others know what is happening in your area.
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Veteran pensions set to increase

Pension payments for veterans, their partners, war widows and widowers are set to increase
from 20 March 2019.
The first pension paid after payday 28 March 2019 will comprise a component of both the
old and new rates. The new pension rates will be fully effective from pension payday
11 April 2019.
The table below highlights the new fortnightly rates.
These are the maximum rates of payment and include any Energy Supplement payable.
Pensions are indexed twice a year in March and September. For a full list of pension rates,
please visit the CLIK website or call 133 254 or 1800 555 254 from regional Australia.

Old rate (fortnightly)

New rate
(fortnightly)

Increase
(fortnightly)

Single person

$916.30

$926.20

$9.90

Couples (each)

$690.70

$698.10

$7.40

Single person — transitional

$768.00

$775.50

$7.50

Couples (each) — transitional

$619.60

$625.70

$6.10

War widow(er)'s pension

$931.50

$941.60

$10.10

Income support supplement

$275.40

$278.50

$3.10

$1,408.00

$1,423.40

$15.40

Intermediate rate

$956.00

$966.50

$10.50

Extreme Disablement
Adjustment

$777.90

$786.50

$8.60

100 per cent

$500.60

$506.10

$5.50

10 per cent

$56.99

$57.54

$0.55

Single person

$991.00

$1,001.90

$10.90

Couples (each)

$771.90

$780.40

$8.50

Service Pension

War Widows

Disability Pension
Total and Permanent Incapacity (Special rate)

Veteran Payment Rates
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COMPARE YOUR SERVICE EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
WITH THE CURRENT JOB SPECIFICATION.
ARMY; Combat Engineer Course: 12 Weeks (Full-time)
Note: Course duration may vary depending on public holidays and other Army requirements.
At the completion of your basic military training you will undertake a Basic Combat Engineers Course of 12 weeks duration at the School of Military Engineering at Holsworthy,
Sydney, NSW.
The Combat Engineer Course consists of 4 Phases as follows:
Phase 1
 Understand RAE Induc on in corps history, organisa on, trades and capabili es
 Use Construc on tools and equipment which includes OHS and opera on of chainsaws
 Prepare for and conduct Basic Engineering including excava ons, concre ng, road and drainage
repairs, construc on of ﬁeld defences and obstacles
 Operate and work in a Chemical, Biological, Radia on and Nuclear Threat Environment and
demonstrate personal decontamina on techniques
Phase 2





Water Puriﬁca on system opera on and conduc ng water analysis
Demoli ons use including preparing explosives and landmines
Prepare for and conduct Search Opera ons
Explosive Hazard Reduc on Assistant training in loca ng and clearing explosive hazards and us‐
ing hand‐held mine detectors

Phase 3





Assist in the construc on, opera on and maintenance of the Medium Girder Bridge
Assist in the construc on, opera on and maintenance of the Fixed Modular Bridge
Small Watercra Opera on and maintenance
Assist in the construc on, opera on and maintenance of the Floa ng Support Bridge

Phase 4
 Basic Combat Communica ons
 Grenade and Pyrotechnic use
 Weapons
Following qualification as a Combat Engineer, soldiers in the RAE may have the opportunity to progress to a number of branch trades.
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Vietnam Veterans Associa on of Australia W.A. Branch Inc.
Visit to Perth, Fulbright Scholar, Bridget Newbury.

Recently U.S. Fulbright Scholar, Bridget Newbury contacted the V.V.A.A. W.A. regarding a trip to
Perth, as part of a research project she is doing on Vietnam and the Vietnam War.
As part of Bridget’s scholarship project and research, she has been lecturing at a University and
Secondary School in Hanoi, for the past months. Bridget has had considerable interac on with
American Vietnam Veterans in the US and has been able to locate and visit a number camp and
ba le sites in Vietnam.
The American perspec ve of the Vietnam War, ends in 1975, as result there is not a lot of his‐
toric informa on, on the Vietnam War era, available in the U.S. Bridget’s project and research is
aimed at compiling video interviews and informa on, that can be used in schools and to in‐
crease the awareness of U.S. knowledge of the Vietnam War, both pre and post 1975.
While in Perth Bridget was able to meet with a number of Republic of Vietnam veterans, as well
as Australian Vietnam veterans, to record, oral and video accounts of their service during the
war years and life since.
Following her 4 day visit to Perth, Bridget was going to Ho Chi Min City, to visit areas in the
“South”, including Long Tan, before returning to Hanoi and then the U.S.
A er edi ng and comple ng her research, Bridget in intending to forward copies of her W.A.
interviews to the V.V.A.A. W.A. and hopefully provide a link to her completed project.
Richard Williams. OAM.
V.V.A.A. W.A.
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Vietnam Veterans Associa on of Australia W.A. Branch Inc.
Premiers ANZAC Students Tour. 2019.
For the past 15 years the Western Australian government has been sponsoring the Premiers ANZAC Stu‐
dents Tour [PAST] in conjunc on with the Educa on Department.
Ini ally the PAST, tours went to Gallipoli and the Western Front, in recent years, due to perceived secu‐
rity concerns the tours have been going to Vietnam.
Senior High School students are invited to submit entries, essay project, on the selected tour venue, as
part of their studies of Australian History. From the entries submi ed, ﬁnalists are selected and then
through an interview process, 10 students are selected to be part of the tour group. The 2019 tour
group includes, 1 student from Kununurra, 1 from Broome, 1 from Manjimup and the remainder from
various metropolitan area High Schools, accompanied by 2 teachers.
The group leave Perth in April, stopping over in Singapore, before arriving in Ho Chi Min City [Saigon].
They tour sites in “South Vietnam” relevant to Australia’s involvement in Vietnam. 2019, being the 50th
Anniversary of the Ba le of Bihn Ba, they will visit the village and ba le sight. Their tour concludes with
an ANZAC Day Service, at the Australian Embassy in Hanoi.
A presenta on to tour par cipants was held at the War Widows Guild, on the 28th of February. The
V.V.A.A. W.A. hosted a BBQ at ANZAC Co age in the evening, for the students and family members,
who were addressed by a number of Ba le of Bihn Ba veterans. This was followed by wreath laying at
the State War Memorial and at the POW Memorial, Kings Park, on the 2nd of March.

The W.A. Premier W.A. Hon Mark McGowan. MLA,
with
Hon Sue Ellery. MLC. Minister for Educa on W.A.
And the students tour group and
accompanying teachers. 28 – 02 – 2019

The tour group,
with V.V.A.A. W.A. President. Richard Williams. OAM,
at POW Memorial, Kings Park. 02 – 03 – 2019
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REUNIONS
HEADQUARTER COY,
1ST AUSTRALIAN LOGISTIC SUPPORT GROUP
and it is held in BALLARAT,
from the meet and greet on the 8TH NOVEMBER
2019 ll the 11TH NOVEMBER 2019
for ACCOMMODATION AND REUNION DETAILS
contact TONY BROWN on 0428852736 or
email on tony11raye13@bigpond.com.

30 Terminal Sqn Reunion
Townsville 2019
16-18 August 19
An event to get all past and present termites
together in a fun and relaxed atmosphere to
share the trials and tribulations of being a termite (and possibly some tall tales)
Craig Ingram
Unit 5 28 lowth St Rosslea Qld 4812
0407173321
craigingram@westnet.com.au

VETERAN FRIENDLY RETREATS
Future lis ng of these facili es should be available on the various VVAA State branch web sites
and these can be accessed through the web site www.vvaa.org.au

HAVE YOUR SAY— LETTERS TO DEBRIEF ARE WELCOME
The subject matter should be generally of interest to Vietnam Veterans and their families. Brief,
to the point letters have a better chance of publication. Photographs should be of good colour,
quality and subject matter, in jpg or similar format. Text should be submitted in Word format
with minimum formatting. Vietnam Veteran writers must identify themselves by name, state, Vietnam Unit and Tour dates. Email: debrief@vvaa.org.au
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NATIONAL VIETNAM VETERANS MUSEUM
25 VETERANS DRIVE, NEWHAVEN, PHILLIP ISLAND VIC 3925
WWW.VIETNAMVETSMUSEUM.ORG.AU
Membership enquiries welcomed

THE WAR WIDOWS GUILD OF AUSTRALIA
“We all belong to each other. We all need each other. It is in serving each other and in sacriﬁcing for

our common good that we are ﬁnding our true life.”

A strong part of the Guilds History is the origins of its Logo.
The kookaburra was adopted as the Guilds Logo from its early
inception and remains today.
The Kookaburra is also present on all War Widows' Guild Badges.
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